The Town of Watertown is hereby issuing this said Addendum Number 1 for the above noted project:

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
CURBING

Additional Language for bid:

Catch Basin-(Type)

Notice of Bid includes provisions for Catch Basins

The Town will supply all parts need to build catch basins and tops, as needed. The Contractor will supply all block and mortar for installation of provided catch basins as required by bid specifications. All tops shall be set to existing road grade and dry set

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
STORM SEWER SYSTEM

Additional Language for bid:

Pipe – (Size and Type):

Notice of Bid also includes provision of drainage pipes.

The Town will supply all parts for the drainage pipes as required by bid specifications. The Contractor will supply all stone and additional processed gravel required to completed by the Contract (See attached specifications)

This Addendum includes the attached Addendum Drawings